
STRIPS GRAND JURY
OF CLEARYS CHUMS
Justice Mills Excuses
Schoolmates and Politi¬
cal Friends of Accused.

HELD FOR KILLING
DAUGHTER'S HUSBAND

Town Clerk's Fate Rests with 19

Jurors.Seems All Right.
Says Dead Boy's Father.

rrte.ro » Stuff t orresronilent of Th» Trlhone.l

New City, N. Y.. Sept. 21. H might
have been difficult fM « person in

ignorance of the strong poliCcn! under¬

current to intelligently comprehend the

details that preceded the selection to¬

day of the grand jury now considering
the case of William V. Cleary. former

town clerk of Havcrstraw. charged with

murdering hm eighteen-year-old «on-

in-law, Kuirene Newman, on July «e.

The »trúcele that two of Clearv*

long-timr friends made to remain on

the jury gathered to indict him afford¬
ed an amazing illustration of what po¬
litical and personal obstacles justice
must confront before it can get down
to the man himself. ¡
The cuse nassed into the hands of

the grand jury at 1:30 o'clock this af-
ternoon. hut as the same body will

hear -tale's evidence in a: least fifteen
other cases before any indictments are

\otod it will be fully a week before

public announcement is made of the de¬

gree of murder on which the Demo¬
cratic politician will be tried.

"Minor Indictment" Maybe.
There were a number of persons here

to-day who «aid confidently.like hun- |
dreds of folks in New York said before
Becker was tried that they won't "get
< lean- right." That is. they expect, the
grand" jury to indict him for murder in

'he second degree. No little man

«round the courthouse to-day had cour-

.-ee enough to suggest that Cleary
might be indicted for the crime of
which hi is charred- murder in t!ie

lirel degree. The little man might have
.-ot a punch in the jaw and an order to

leave the con lines of P.ockland t'ounty.
The humid village of New City as-

- umed a vigorous liveliness at 9 o'clock
Ibis morning with the arrival of scores

of 'leary admiréis in automobile« and

rarriafea and on foot from the branch
line railroad station.
Fred R. Newman, father of the vie-

i.iinr ¡.long with his mother-in-,
Mr- v v Kennedy. Both were!

witne the crand jury. Both
mn ii The other witnesses for

. railed alone-. and they
ell gathered quietly In the witness
room.
Perhaps in the crowded court there

were three or four persons who did
not know all the other«, but there were

nut more than that number. "Joe"
waved hi« hand at "Bill" and smiled.
htid pointed toward ¡. corner of the
room to show that "Pete" also was on

hitnd.
t Icrk's I riends ( hallenged.

About 11:30 o'elock Justice Isaac N.
Mills, of the Supreme Court, entered,
and then the business began. District
Attorney Cagan, friend of Cleary,
started it off by announcing that he
wished to challenge some of the men

empanelled for the jury.
lie didn't h; ve to challenge Bernard

1. Pox, the former saloonkeeper, who
«I« in Cleary's office when Cleary shot
the boy. Ko* eaid he was an eyewit-

nd waj therefore inhibited from
sitting. So Mr. Cagan asked Wesley ,T.

Springstead, postmaster of Haver-
straw, to take the witness chair.
Though this from Springstead he

was a close friend of Cleary. had
known him for forty years, had gone to
school with him. had received political
favor» from him, ai '. had visited the
man two or three times in jail this
would make absolutely no difference to

.Springstead m considering the ques¬
tion of Geary's indictment. It was his
duty to put asi.le sentiment, and he
would do his duty. "No. he hadn't ex-

1 sympathy for Cleary and hadn't
discussed the case with Cleary in jail.
If lie were accepted as a juror he
certainly would do his duty." A few
more questions from the District At¬
torney. "No. he certainly would do his
duty."

Justice Mills leaned over and exam-

ined Sprintrstrad. Then said the court:
"There is no doubt of your honesty,

but if you remained on the jury 1 am

afraid you would be under a tax too

.trong for human nature. 1 sustain
the District Attorney's challenge."
Next was Michael Holland, town con¬

table of Haxcrstraw. who has known
Cleary f »r fifteen years and visited him
two arid three tunes a week in Ha\er-
.rav and live tunes sine» the alleged

slayer wa- put m tail. Holland's dis¬
play of unbreakable friendship for
Cleary in his efforts to avert unseating
Was ne Whit weaker than Springstead'-'.
lut he, too. would not be swerved from
1he path of duty by that friendship.

"If you were given the evidence,"
nsked Mr. (¡airan slowly, "that warrant.
ed an Indictment for Tust degree mur¬

der a i rime to be expiated in the elec¬
tric chair would you vote that ind'et-
ment?"
Mr Holland twisted around in his

reat and fingered his lower lip. Trank
Coatesky, Cleary'« lawyer, thought the
question improper, and the court sug¬
gested that Mr. Gagen frame it another
way. lhe re\ isrd question was pu t.
Holland utUrcil on unenthus iast ¡c
'"I.

Again Justice Mills interrogated, and
lit length said:
"There i« no doubt of your honesty,"

etc. So Holland was off!
The third Clear) friend, Joseph Ya¬

lta!, butcher and grocer, -bowed from
the start be didn't «rant to stick on the
jury and wai glad when, after he had
publicly demonstrated nil supi
'He former town clerk by sa>it;(r he
would consider only the evidence, the

removed him.
V-irtecn Juror* Sworn In.

ih-' elimination left nineteen juror«,
w,th Charle- B. Hell, a builder, of
¡sparkill. the foreman. They were

-worn in. vf the oririnal eig-h« from

Haverstriw only four remained
Ceorce Pfeister, Henry Teitschtid, l)s-
ear Classing and Frank Stevanc. The
last named, a tailor, had worked for
deary's father, but the District Attor¬
ney v«hI he was all i ight.
Newman, the father, sat m the court«

room.
"Does the jury as it stand- row nu-et

with your epprovnl?" the reporter for
The Tribune asked him. 'Newman had

n w «papel n iticised the Haver
membi r» ol he panel. I

"H seems all right now," Mi. Ne>v
ti.an »aid, "I don't know all of them."
When the juror» bad lei'! for the

hotel across the .-tree!, the spectator«
moved out to the lawn und talked it

over.
"What do you Hunk'"' asked one, as

be glanced toward the building ad¬
joining the coui t the jail.

"Pill's as safe as a church." was the
answer.

"In Kheims," -.aid a man. in an un¬
dertone, and hurried off.

Mrs. Kennedy, the murdered ho\'s
grandmother, was an important wit¬

ness. Her story was to be that Cleary
knew Newman and hi» daughter Anna
had been married on July I«, before
he shot the youth to death-

PLEA FOR MRS. CARMAN I
Oourt Reserves Decision on;

Request to See Minutes.
Argument on an application of coun

ael for Mr». Florence C. Carman for
permission to inspect the minutes of
the grand jury which indicted her for
the murder off Mrs. l/ouise Bailey was

heard by Justice Kclby, in (ho Supreme
«'our', at Mineóla yesterday. Justice
Kolhy reserved decision.

SurroR-atc John J. Graham appearc«!
for Mrs. Carman. He contended that
the evidence known had not been suf
Aden*, to warrant the grand Jury ,n

finding either the indictment for man-
alt-lighter or the more recent one for
murder in the firat degree. He said
he believed that a scanning of the tes¬
timony before the grand jury would
warrant him in making a motion to
dismiss tho indictment.

INDICTED FOR SHOOTING
Vanderbilt Whip's Assailant

Held for Assault.
Frederick Schultz, who says his real

name is Fickinger, and that he is the
son of a former 'Frisco railroad vice-
president, was indicted by the grand
jury in White Plains yesterday for as¬

sault with intent to kill and for hav¬
ing a pistol in his possession, as a re¬

sult of the attack he made on Charles
H. Wilson. Alfred (îwynnc VnnderbilCs
stable manager, at the WestchSSter
County Fair last Thursday.
Three witnesses appeared before lhe

grand jury. Wilson himself was tt»«
chief witness, despite prophecies that
he would not press tin- case, in order
to avoid the exposure of the cau.-.cs

leading up to the shooting.

SEES BARNES PLOT
TO AID WHITMAN

i

McKnight Says Leader Di¬
rects Campaign of Dis

trict Attorney.
In a statement last night J. Calvin

McKnight, manager for Harvey D. Hin-
man. asserted that not only was Will-
iam Barnes, chairman of the Republi¬
can State Committee, improperly usin,*
the machinery a::d prestige of his office
in rn endeavor to nominate District At¬
torney Whitman, but that he was actu¬

ally in charge of the Whitman cam¬

paign. He said:
"Mr. Hitiman opened hi? campaign

for the Republican nomination for
Governor with a declaration that he
opposed the continued domination of
William Barnes as leader of the Repub¬
lican organization in the state. Subse-
quently Mr. Barnes announced that he
would not be n candidate for re-elec¬
tion ab state chairman, and it was then
ossnmod that he would not, as Btato
chairman, actively participate in the
present primary contest. It now ap¬
pears, however, that Mr. Barnes is not
only taking an active part in the con¬

test, hut i ft actually in charge of Mr.
Whitman's campaign, and improperly
using the machinen and prestige of
his office in his endeavor to nominate
Mr. Whitman
"He sent for Mr. Whitman last

Jay and they held a conference.
After this conference he began bend-
ing for upstate county leaders, and
gave orders that Mr. Whitman must'
be "put across." As an evidence of this
we charge specifically that he urged
the chairman of the Republican County
Committee of Schcnectady County,
which had not declared its position, lo

call the county committee together and
indorse Whitman.

"lu \ iew of this action on the part
of Mr. Barnes subsequent to his an¬

nounced retirement, wo charge that if
he does not himself mean to continue
as state chairman he is laying the
foundation for the foisting of a dum¬
my upon the Republican party in his

i'kI Mr. Whitman be nominated
lo on primary tiny will demon¬

strate beyond any question that the
bulk of his support has coine from Al¬
bany County and the counties over,

which Mr. Barnes exercises control. It
is idle to expect that Mr. Whitman
would repudiate the man who had
given him the nomination."
"As I look at it, it is the duty of the

party to nominate that one of the
three who can most sorely win," said
former Repräsentative William S.
Benntt, writing yesterday to John B.
Rose that he had decided to support
Harvey L». Ilinman for the Republican
nomination for Governor. He ac¬

knowledged that riot one of the three
candidates for the nomination but had
valid claims for support, and said he
had not made up his own mind until
alter the election in Maine. How- that
tixed his determination he explained as

follows:
"The Maine election indicates to

every one that just enough of the
Progressive party exists to imperil Re¬
publican success, hut not anywhere
near enough to elect anv one to anv

office. Personally, I think that the sub¬
sidence of the Progressive movement
in New York State has been even more

marked than in Maine, bul my judg
ment may he incorrect; and I set- no

reason for taking the chance that it is
correct when we have a candidate at
hand who would surely bring hack the
Republicans who voted for Hughes in

l'JOS. but for no Republican in 1912.
"J have come to the conclusion that

we ought to profit by the result in
Maine by nominating a candidate who
can holt) on election Pay all of the
votes which g:»> e Governor Hughe» the
victory in 190* "

¦¦ .

WOMAN DRIVES AUTO
OVER MAN AND W*FE
Car Turned on Couple to Avert

Hitting Van Both Hurt.
Husband May Die.

Mr arid Mrs. W. H. Kassett. of Nor-
lolk. Ya who motored ;:p to New S'orl;
lor h pleasure trip, returned to the
Hotel Martinique last nigh« from a

Fifth m. spin with the feeling 'hat
then whole holiday had been spoiled.

In Mount Sinai Ho pit*] lay Mrs.
Max Lippman, unconscious a short time
before, but in no danger. At home, 68
Fust !'4th at., was her husband, sutTcr-
tng from a badly wrenched back and
internal injuries, the result of having
tried to ahield her when he saw that
they were sure to be run down. It was

¦aid that he coulil not lt\e, though his
nerve kepi him from losing conscious¬
ness.

The acculent happened soon afier 5
o'clock. The Lippmana were walking
on Fifth av. at Mth »t. when the Ba
sett Htitoniobile turned into Mth. At
the same time a van in the street pu¬

pated to turn into Kifth av. To avoid
tunning down the truck Mrs. Bassett,
who whs at the wheel, ha«l to run down
the Lippmana.

l.ippmatt saw their danger and
jumped in front of his wife just in lime
t«> get the full force of the blow. He
was thrown several feet, but jumped
up before any one could reach his »ide
and ran to his wife, who was iincon

¦cioua near the sidewalk.

BARNES SUTE ON
SLIPS, IS ALLEGED

Mimeograph Lists Discov¬
ered Said To Be Chair¬
man's Own Selection.

WADSWORTH AND
WHITMAN LEAD IT

State Leader Says All Kinds of

Groupings Upstate Are Due
to Primary law.

Word was brought from upstate
terdey by .". 111:111 who has been visiting
the Uepblican organizations that there
.'. being circulated a slate for the state
offices and 1 lilted State" Senator
which is snid tn contain the selections
of William Mame«. The tatemen! whs

that this elate wa* on «lip« of paper on

Which the names had been placed with
a mimeograph and the understanding
was that they had come Tom Albany,
The list was headed by James W.

W'adsworlh. jr., for United Slates Sena¬
tor and Charle« S. Whitman for Gov¬
ernor. The selections foi the other 0f-

e were: Lieutenant Covcrnor, Frank
S. Sid way, Buffalo; Secretary of Stale.
W. D, Cunningham, Ulster; Controller,
Rügens !. Travis, Kings; Attorney
General, Egbert E. Woodbury, Chau-
lauqua; Treasurer. James I.. Well«,
The Bronx; Engineer and Surveyor.
Krank M. Williams. Cran;'.", Associate
Judge of the Court of Appeals. Justice
Emory A. ('hase, Creene.
Although there is no slate for New-

York County, the leuders have talked the
matter over among themselves and, in

«ome important particulars, the candi¬
dates that will receive the support of
most of them ore different from tho«e
on the so-called Harnes slate. To «tart
with, Representative William M. Calder
il the choice of New York County for
the Senate. The leaders lean to T.d-
ward Srhoeneck. of Onondaga. instead
of Mr. Midway for Lieutenant Governor.
For Secretary of State their preference
seems to be Francis M. Hugo, of Wa-;
tertown; for Controller, Samuel Stras-
bourger, of this county, an.l for Attor¬
ney General, Edward R. O'Mallcy, of
Ruffalo, instead o*- Air. Woodbury.

There is to be a meeting of the New-
York County executive committee tins,
afternoon. At that time it is not un¬

likely that there will be some informal
talk of the various candidacies for
places on the state ticket. When Chair-1
man Barnes was asked yester lay
whether he had any slate, he laughed
aril contented himself with the gen-,
eral statement
"As far as I can judge from what I

have heard from various parts of the
slate, there are all kinds of groupings
and combinations a natural result of
the direct primary law. Fach county
seem« to have its favorite- in com¬

bination. The number of combinations
must be legion."

"I notice that my friend. ,ludge
Hedges says that Mr. Lemuel E.l
Quigg is running Mr. Whitman's cam¬

paign," said Frederick C Tanner, last
night. "That is not true. I am tun¬

ning Mr. Whitman'.1- campaign, and
Mr. Hedge? knows it. I never met Mr.
IJuigg in my life, nor have 1 had any
communication of any sort with him,
directly or indirectly."
Mr. Whitman personally made a

similar denial, saying that Mr. (juicg
had nothing to do with Ins campaign,
directly or indirectly.

In reply to arguments that if he ran

for Governoi it would throw the Dis-
t riet Attorney's office into the hands
of the Democrats, Mr. Whitman said
tha<, if nominated and elected, he
would not resign as District Attorney
until he too!, up his duties a-, i,nv

ernor. That would mean that he would
have the opportunity of selecting his.
own suc. essor.

REPUBLICAN RIVALS
TALK IN KINGS

Candidates for Governor
Begin Last Week of

the Campaign.
District Attorney Whitman began hi*

last week's campaign for the Republi¬
can nomination for Governor last night
by addressing right Republican A--em
bly district clubs in Brooklyn, it we
after midnight before he made th*
rounds. Mr. Whitman was accompanied
on his tour by Jacob A. Livingston,
chairman of the executive committee
ill Kings County, and by Captain John
Boyle, one of his campaign managers.
'I he party arrived a little late at the
2d Assembly District Republican Club,
178 Jay st., the first [dace on the
schedul*. and found Job E. Hedges
speaking there.

Mr. Whitman did not go in to hear
his rival speak, but went on to the
1st Assembly District Republican
club, 113 Schermerhorn st., where he
was introduced by the leader, I). H.
Ralston, as "the next Governor of New
York." His next stop »a- in the
L'd District, where he had been at¬
tacked by Mr. Hedges. His entrance
was the signal for rousing cheers, and
one enthusiast, not satisfied with the
cheers, cried. "All stand up!" All but
three did In his speech Mr. Whitman
said
"You have heard it stated by Demo

crats that the present state administra¬
tion m 1914 saved the state $11,000,000,
That is the only thing it could a>
about itself. Now let u- see how it
-a\ed it if it did In December, 1913,
the extraordinary tel m of the Legisla¬
ture appropriated 12,067,000 for cur
rent expenses, and, charging it to the
Kulzer administration. Suiter then be¬
ing out of office, spent il, however, in

11914, during the Glynn administration.
Tin- makes a difference of more than
$4,000,000, and now for s fes more
ligures.
"Now the records show it. and you'll

tin.i il on page mue of Controller
Kohmer's report for 1911, and, remem
her, he's s Democrat, that the $5,000,000
kept in the state trea-ui> for emer¬
gency expenso la- been all -pent hy
the present administration. This makes
$9,000,000 that has not been saved.
Then there is $1,250,000 for bills that
the present administration liai pul over
for payment until nexl scar, and, in

addition, the Controller has been an

thorized to borrow $200,000 al-o to he
paid next year, thus disposing 0

$11,000.000 all bin $100.000 or so. ¡hat
tiie present administration claim» it
saved.
"Then, loo, > on must reinembi

Glynn administration ha- economised
further b) holding Up the work of
eliminating grade crossing» and work
on public institutions and prison.-. And,
as a res lit, the next administration,
which will be Republican, will have to

impose a direct tax io meet these
Democratic economies.''

In his speech Mr. Hedge- insisted
that he had no objection to an) man's
wanting to be Governor unless he had
been elected District Attorney for four
¦.ears. He said that Manhattan would
notice it more than any one else if
Whitman were nominated and elected,
because Tammany would then fill the
office of District Attorney for the last
two years of the Whitman term.

"Ltmuel L. W"'«.the freateel politi-

cal. publicity accelerator in the world.
Hedges began, "has been Whitman
political adviser for four years, andII
now behind his candidacv, but Mt
Whitman doesn't acknowledge it.

"This is going to be an afflrmati
campaign, not run on the record
one indictment for murder in the HI

degree. On Flection Day the qucsti
will be whether enrolled Republican
will vote under tbr emblem of the Re¬

publican engle or the electric chair.
James W. Wadsworth. jr., also spent

the evening in Brooklyn. He conlitied
his speeches, as lust week, to the duties
of the Senate in preserving the con

Btitution, making treaties, etc.

Representative Calder, campaigning
for the Senatorial nomination In his
home borough, was warmly received.
He insisted that his ten year» in the
Mouse of Representatives an«l his ret¬

old there gave him the best oppor_
tunity of serving the Kmpire State if
ho were nominated and elected. Ho
recalleil times when he had fought
BHrnes and times when they hatl been
on »he same side. In his Sentit«.rM
aspirations, he said, he hud refused ab-
ofutel) to maki nllianci
put him in the debt of any political

..I.-,.

SCORE INJURED IN
SERIES OF BLASTS

Panic Sweeps East Side
as Explosions Wreck

40 Manholes.
A score of persons were injured mid

pnrt of the kast Side thrown into n

panic late yesterday afternoon, whin i,

series of explosions blew the covers
oir about forty manholes, hurling frag¬
ments in all directions. The trotihie
occtiired in the /one from Lexington
n\. In the Kast River ami from 4'Jd to
44th sts.
A 42d st. crosstuwn car was struck

by flying fragments of manhole cover-,
and se eral of the passengers suffered
injuries Martin Davy, the motortnan,
of "'.K', Amsterdam av., received contu¬
sions of the body.
Others injured were:

NKIl.. Jims«, fíó8 'Ihird »v., eentu»!or\s snd
.hoch

M'CORMACK, Jahn, BBS Third av.. «..»»s-n
K-i in car; contusions ami shock.

CABONI, Sebaatlan. tlllTslrle, N, i. paseen
K»r In ear; lacerations of the face.
M Kt'.NN v r« i orkvllle, N. tacara

lion nt Isfi ,-.

IIONOHAN. Terence, -i- Baal 88th 88.,
<.nt us i,i. ,.t the .it"!..i .. n

M N' il. 1 *s nt '¦'¦ hip;
lacerations ol the fai «..

More than a dozen sufferer« from
minor injuries were treated by I>r. Bet-
gen, of Flower Hospital, ami senl to

their hornea
The explosions were practically

simultaneous, and crowds gathered ;«'
various points, necessitating the cull¬
ing out of the reserves from the Kaal
61st st. station. Several ambulances
from Flower and Bollevuo ho-pitáis
were summoned.

Following an evplo«ion in front of
the Ruptured and (ripples' Hospital,
the fumes escaping from the manholes
took lire, sending a jel of flame ten
feel into the ail. Many of the win¬
dows in the hospital were broken by
the forre of the explosion.

At the St. Bartholomew Clinic, 207 to
213 Baal 42d st., there was much ex¬
citement. Mi*» McChesney, who was
in charge of the nurses, sided by Miss
King and Miss Marlborough, hurried
through the ward:- and succeeded in
quieting the patient«. Sixteen win¬
dows were shattered, as well as many
.n the parish house, which adjoins the
«.linii-.

All of the windows in Publi«- School
L'07 were smashed.

WILSON NEUTRA-
IN STATE FIGHT

Stand on New York Campaign
Clearly Defined at White

House.
miran«

Washington, Sept. 21. President
Wilson let il be known to-day thai he
will remain neutral in the \«w York
political campaign, although he is be¬
lieved to favor the nomination of .lohn
A. Hennessy for Governor and of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Sec-
n tary of the Navy, for Senator.

Talk of :i breach between the Presi¬
dent and William F. MeCombs, chair¬
man of the Democratic National Com-
inittee, because ihc latter is support mg
Governor Glynn and Ambassador
Gerard, was ridiculed at the White
llous to-day. Mr. Mc< oinhs held S
long conference with the President last
week. They discussed the New York
situation and readied an agreement,
it was stated, that the. President would
not interfere.

It is understood that the President
doei not favor Governor Glynn's rs>
nomtnation becau-e he is the candidate
of Murphy. Secretary Bryan is un¬

derstood to he lending «|uiei support
to Hennessy and Roosevelt.

TWO WOMEN BATTLE
WITH DOG IN HOME

Victims Bitten Two Dozen
Times Before Aid Arrives.

Both in Hospital.
Two of the worst CSSCS of pei ons

bitten by «logs that the present staff of
'ihc PofydiniC Hospital recall were

taken to the institution last night by
Dr. i oigan fro'n a furnished room

hou " ;:. 150 U eat 53d st. Mrs. Delia
Werner, the landlady, and her laundrv.
woman, Mrs. Mary Board, of 589 West
.lôth st., were the victims.

The cries of the women and the
growl« «if the dog reached Patrolman
Mission, of the West i7th st. station,
aid he h« at the animal into the hall¬
ara) with his nightstick and thei
it. The -creams ami snarl-, which were
ended by the sound of a shot, emptied
most ,,f th( houses in the block, Bnd
«iu;et wns not restored until after the
ambulance had gone to the hospital
with th1 women.
Some time ago Mrs. Werner received

a collie puppy from one of her board¬
ers, Kdward Cahill, a chauffeur, who
has been keepina th<- puppy'» mother
¡.I the house. The trouble all began
over 'he jealous.«, of the mother
(¡i, when Mrs. Werner was washing the
puppy. Suddenl) the collie jumped at
her threat. Sue turned and caught the
teeth of the animal in her right aim.
Hri .,cr.-anis brought Mrs. Board from
anothei room.

WIRETAPPERS* KING
GOES TO SING SING

i n.«. n Gondorf, leader of a gang o»
wiretappers and ihr guiding spirit of
that activity for many years., was sen¬
tenced yesterday, in General Sessions
by Judge Swann To from live to ten
years in Sing Sing. His conviction last
Thursday for grand larceny in the ti rt

degree is the first time any alleged
wiretapper of importance baa been
found guiltv.
Gondorf himself has been in danger

many times, but has always escape.l,
aiul until the present ease had never
face." a jury The case revealed inri
mately the workings of the gang .>(
which Gondorf was the bead.

HEÑNESSY WARNS
GLYNN OF KNIFl

Tells Brooklyn Audienc
Governor Is Doomed

to Certain Defeat.

SAYS HE HAS KEPT
CRIMINALS IN OFFICI

Predicts Indictments for Bi|
Grafters as Well as Some of

the Little Ones.

¦lohn A. Hennessy indulged in a bit
ter arraignment of Governor lily»
and Iim administration for two hour
before a large audience, in Arion Hal
Arum Place and Broadway, Brooklyr
last nicht, lie occupied some time n

going over the evidence of graft whicl
he unearthed, particularly in the Stat
Highway Department, when he was ai

investigator for former (iovernor Sul
ser, and he "indicted" the present Gov
ernor us having kept many of th
"criminals" in oHice in that and othe
stale departments.
He predicted thnt some of the.-,e mei

would yet be indicted for graft am

ultimately put in jail, where, he said
they belonged. They all were "ad
juncts" of cinirlcs P. Murphy, Mc
Cooey Kelly. Pitsgerald and othe
Democratic bosses throughout tb
slate, and helped to fill the "douifl
hags" of a "corrupt administration.'
he declared.
Warming up to his subject in rcgan

to "the grafters," liennCSS) said:
"Why, I tell you Martin (ilynn WSI

put in oflice to protect the grafters
and i( is the only job he has dorn
well. To compromise with criminal:
is the standard of the Glynn admin
istration. Murphy says I won't ge
6,000 votes. Well, perhaps I won't, i

Murphy counts the vote«. Glynn sayi
he will be nominated by a united am
harmonious Democracy. I want to tel
him that if he is unfortunate enougl
to pet the nomination *hat he wil
And a knife out for him in ever]
county of the state at election time
Whoever of the other candidates i;

elected, it won't be Glynn."
Mr. Hennessy pointed to many fact'

and ligures to support his charge'
against the (ilynn administration. Ht
related some of the circumstance?
leading up to the failure of the Union
Hank, in Brooklyn .and charged that
some of the ucts of the State Con-
troller, win. h oflice Mr. Glynn held at
that time, relating to loans and other
matters at the Lnion Bank, were at
lease "unethical."
"Like -nine other hank- of this city,

in Manhattan and m Binghamton, the
depositors trusted to the state to pro-
teet them, to Ihe State Banking De«
partment. The Slate Banking Depart¬
ment Im looted or permitted them to
he looted, and tin n crooked law\ers got
in anil took tome more of the money,
¡.nil now. of course, they are trying to
get the liltle that is left, and Murphy's
State Banking Department steps in to
tski 'l it :." BJf from them.
"Well, the j. B. Lyon Printing Com¬

pany, oí Albany, is a friend of Martin
II. Glynn such a friend as -Ins;. Mr.
Lyon he a beautiful country place
outh of Albany, known generally as

Kenwood, and he thought so much
about the present Governor of the State
of New York that be gave him a very
'tare;« part ol his own ground, next to
his own house, after he ceased to be
< ontrailer of the State, and if I am

under a mi apprehension let Mr. Glynn
Ute how he gol it. No deed of it has

f. en u pel led No sale of it has
.vr been reported. If he bought it
rram the public printer, why, well and
/ood. Hut th. Sate Controller'- of¬
lice lia- been utl.-d always to finance
people who have i./i got any money of
I hoi l own and no know enough to
.inide with 'i" proper people.
"And ii' iii connection her.-

book promoter, I.. 8. 1'eaic. a gentle-
who gels out large editions of

books and sells them on the instal-
menl ph.-:. He wanted to get out a

large edition of an encyclopaedia. What
did he do". He go) an introduction to
.1. B. Lyon, of the J. B. Lyon Print¬
ing Company, of Albany, and lunched
with him, a::d then he goes down and
ret» Mr. Sullivan, of the Union Bank
Sullivan is now in jail for robbing tho
depositors ami they go up to Albany
and Mr. Lyon and Mr. Sullivan go over

io ihe Controller's office,
Mr. Glynn is Controller. What bap-

After Mi Sullivan is taken to
Albany by Mr. Pcalo's representative
"ui introduced lo Mr. Lyon, the prin¬
ter, and then lo the Controller, Mr.
Glynn, Mr. Sullivan's company begins
to tr.i money, shortly after Mr. Sulli¬
van'^ last interview with Mr. (ilynn on
this subject itat^ deposita arc given to
the Union Bank, a grand total at that
time of 1365,000

"'In Man I' I". 1907 four days after
the Aral deposit of «50,00u a loan was
Mil throuf'' the I ilion B'ink for $20,000
for the International Society, of which
Mr. Peale wa- president. That is whal
be ,-ailed hi- encyclopedia company
the International Americana Society.
Ile se-s 'he tute's money for Mr. 8ul-
livan and then he borrows $26,000 on
no security, and he gives the printing
of bis rnr/clopiedia to -he .1. ¡t. I.son
Printing Company at their own pru".

Referring to the State Printing De-
partment, which ho said had been par-

The subject of Fit is too

often treated to« lightly.
We'd hesitate to say that

it's a cinch to Íit anybody.erveii
though we haven't the slight¬
est trouble fitting ninety-nine
out of every hundred.
Our stock embraces every

size from 82 to .">4 chest.
I n most sizes we cut "longs,"

"shorts," "stouts" and "short
stouts," bolides "regulars."
We remember too thai

every man isn't an Adonis,
and have special models to fit
different types.

Result is, that a large alter-
ation is the exception and
that's the secret of preserv¬
ing Ihc "balance" of a perfect
garment, assuring good fit
and graceful bang throughout
the whole long life of the suit.

Everything men and boys
wear.

Rogers Peet Company,
Three Broadway Stores

at at at

Warren St. 13th St 34th St.

ticularly prolific in graft, and the
Union Bank matters, he said:
"The International Society was in¬

corporated just before this money was

given by Mr. C«lyun to the Union Bank,
aid in December, 1907, while these
loans without collateral were ¡n th«:
banda «if Mr. Peale, his own balance
in th«- Union Bank was 1232. So when
the Union Bank closed Mr. Peale had
1222 hi the bank on deposit, but $50,-
ti'ifl obtained on the notes of the In-
ternational Society and the Americana
Company."

Mr. Hennessy said that citizens nat-
'irally expected b capable man at the
head of tiic State Prison Department,
hm that Governor Glynn had picKed
out "the cashier of a poolroom." He
rrferred to the Warden at Sing Sing
BS "a bankrupt plumber and district
leader of Yonkcrs," who had to !iave
some job. He said that the Governor
had set n lit tu place Patrick K. Mc-
l'nbe, of Albany, in the Constrvati »n

Department, who "couldn't tell a part-
tndge from a goose."

SLAIN IN STREET CHASE
Gunman Wounds Man and Is

Killed by Polic«.
As the result of a pistol 'ight at

Broadway and Myrtle a\.. Brooklyn,
; last night, John Tuddy, of .">:! Bail-
road av.. Kast New York, is dead, and
Charle- Starrett, of 1417 Myrtle av.,
i« stiffcrinc; from a bullet wound in
the jaw.
The trouble started when Edwin

Mepum informed Patrolmen Sinn and
Nick that he had seen Tuddy examin¬
ing a revolver. The patrolmen were

j«iined at that lime by Detective
(ieorce J. Patten, who asked Tuddy
why he had the gun. Then, according
to the police, Tuddy fired three shots
and ran.
He was pursued by the officers, and

many shots were fired, three bullets
taking crt'ec» in Tuddy's body. He died
before the surgeon arrived.

AMI SEMENTS. | AMUSEMENTS.
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Housekeeping
¡ Linen Month
¡ at McCutcheon's

A very large part of our stock consists of ¡w
priced, thoroughly reliable Linens in the very latest
designs. We quote below for some of these. Of
course we have all the finer grades in large
assortment.

Piece Damask.90c. $1.00. 1.10. 1.25. 1.50 y«d
Breakfast Napkins.% 185, 2.00, 2.25.2.75 dozen!
Dinner Napkins .$3.00. 3.25. 3.50. 3.75 dozen
TableCloths-2%2yds. $2.25. 2.50. 2.75. 3.00. 3.25

2x2Yi yds. $2.75. 3.00, 3.25. 3.50.3.75Í
Madeira Hand Embroidered Tea Cloths

36x36 inches.$3.50. 4.00. 5.00.
45x45 inches.$5.50. 6.50. 10.50. 12.00.
Larger sizes proportionately priced.
Tea Napkins.$5.50. 6.75.7.50. 8.50. lO.OOdozen.
Madeira Hand Embroidered Luncheon Sets
' 13 piece).Centerpiece and 6 each Finger Bowl
and Plate Doylies. $5.63. 6.50. 8.38, 10.75 and
upward.
Lace Luncheon Sets in a great variety of styles,
as well as Scarfs. Tray Cloths, etc., in all sizes.
Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths.A splendid as¬
sortment of German and Austrian goods which
reached us before communication with these coun¬
tries was interrupted :

36x36 inches.$1.35. 1.75, 2.00. 3.50.
45x45 inches.$2.00. 2.75. 3.50, 5.50.
German and Austrian H. S. Tea Napkins.
15 inches.$3.00. 3.50. 4.50. 5.00 dozen.
22 inches.$7.50. 8.50. 10.00. 11.00. 12.00 dozen.
German and Austrian Luncheon Cloths (with
one dozen Napkins to match).
2x2 yards.$10.00. 13.50. 16.00. 18.50 per set.
2 x2</2 yards.$12.00. 13.50. I 5.00 to 26.50 per set.
2x3 yards.$13.50. 16.50. 20.00. 22.50 per set.

Í
James McCutcheon & Co.,

5th Avenue, 34th and 3?d Streets

AMUSEMENTS.
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Sweeping Success for All Ages and All Kinds!
The Young Folks Like It Because It Tells Them Whet te Eist»
Dr« of Ni» bee! of tli» »»ason. Htrali. i l'nusual clever and e.«.^»»«lmf1y kMta*

< Acton Da'««
AmaataC cemady, ?rlttj» anri character-«* Qu.py et humor an<1 Mtt*e-Ptmsrnm,

lattc. Reamer, Su» tH'orM

GET
THÍ

AMSWÍH
FROM
THIS
PLAY

KNOW:
SO

H, GEORGE SCARBOROUGH.

The Old Folks Like It Beoause It Warms
the Cookies In Their Hearts Onoe More.

f'.»an te » .legre» Inusual In treat-) Delightful «om«d> -Fop*. Journal *f Ce*\
aSSM..Près» \m*rr»

First Matinee for the Young Person To-morrow !

COHAN
HARRIS
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. HO I Ul\ FIRST MATINEE TO MORROW j
THE IMPORTANT PLAY OF THE YEAR

GBO. Al.
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»AMi'l :
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A
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DRAAtAWrg
AN APPEAU. W

ALL HUMANITY.
Faith is an inherit»«*

common to the human fjj*.
and the human race in Ht à**?1**

its daily dealings, could not go witbou* ¦
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